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Civilization for Dull
IJainy Afternoons.

The problem of how to puss the
time of a coKI, ilrippy day found
countless solutions yesterday. It Is

on such occasions that one's great
est ingenuities arc called upon, for
the actual and psychological han
dicap of the inclement weather
dampens ardor for most nice-da- y

fun. It's as if there was a carry-
over from the drearness of the
grey day-t- he best plans seem
fun-les- s and funlcss.

Don't give mc that "Grand for
ths wheat!" gaff. Lay off, please,
all Pollyanna gayety on "Life
taver for the trees!" or "Tonic
for tired lawns!" or "Brings on

the loveliest algae In stagnant
pools left after the rain!" or any
other botanical songs of praise
for prolonged downpours. We re-

fuse to be consoled about steely
eyed, businesslike precipitation.

Rain In the Race.
One needs something special to

pull one out of the slough of des-

pair created by weeping skies.
None of the ordinary spiritbracers
will do. When one's feet arc
soaked, one's hose mud splattered,
one's hair rendered curl-les- and
one's very marrow chilled blue, a
sturdy solace is required.

Bui to us shivering, sodden few,
the only consolation mighty
enough is a book. Communing
with the Immortals and their Im
morality can hrighten anything
short of a swim-les- s flood. Spright
ly tomes ran overcome even cold
feet and crackers in bed. Such a
glorious piece of literature Is
George A. Porsoy's "Man's Own
Show: Civilization."

Gcttin' Culture.
This thousand paged work is

far too merrv and informed to be
resigned to the shelf of a begin
ning anthropology course. The au-

thor of "Why We Behave Like
Human Beings" chuckles merrily
thru a complete evolution of eul
turc and the chilization of the
animal man. The material is han-
dled so shrewdly, yet so engag
ingly that even rainy afternoon
readcra won't leave it to be called
tip.

The cha.or heads are works
of art in themselves the gen-

tle art of twitting the human
race about its very humanity.
And the sub heads are no less
artistic. In opus one, "The Signi-
ficance of Being Born Human,"
we consider, for example, that

Man is a Rational Animal;
Easily Excited," and "The Up-

per Gait Freed The Larnyx."
No less apt are the sections of

rhapter three, "In The Beginning
Was Ijove;" "Courtship Under the
Trees." and "The Storv of the
'Stork'." Chapter four is equally
charmingly divided. "In The Be
ginning Were Joy And Art For
Lifcs Sake contains such as
"The Aesthetic Sense; or. 'Damn
It. I Like to be Liked'," and
"Kthics For Men Only."

Religion And Science.
In a bit of profanity, that's

all right because a punk column
1st didn't compose same, the
ninth chapter describes "Chris

tianlty Enthroned." Two signifi
cant sub topics are: "I Believe
In... The Virgin Mary; And The
Double Standard," and "'Has
God Forgotten All That I Have
Done For Him?'" Science, too,
is discussed. In "Knowledge of
Organic Nature; or. The Growth
of the Biologic Sciences," one
may learn "How The Mysteries
of Life Became the Facts of
Biolooy. and "Antiseptics, or
the Discovery that Godliness is
Cleanliness."

A broad side cf Ihe aims of the
tok. cutting the cute stuff. Is in
the preface: "Man had to take lo
culture or perish: No man made
additions to man's natural en-

dowment, no human race. Culture
was a biologic neressity. As cul-

ture helped man to supply his
physiologic needs, it had survival
vaiue In the struggle for

still has. As culture
was man's answer to the will to
live, civilization is his answer lo
the will to power, to live more,
bigger, faster, longer, for ever;

for life and immortal
Klory in death; to live lik a magi-
cian, like a king, like a dc.non,
like a god."

John Conboy Feared to Be

One of Airline Crash

Victims in Utah.

John Conboy, a student in the

college of business administration
during the years of 1930 and 1031,

was reported to be one of the vic-

tims of the United Airlines crash
In Utah early this morning-- .

Altho no details of the crash
are yet available, ,no signs of life
have been seen around the crashed
plane. Conboy was an employe of
the airlines company and resided
In Cleveland.

While in the university, Conboy
was member ot the Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity and a member of
the university band. He left the
university to take a pos.tion with
the airlines company, members of
fraternity reported.
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ENLARGED

EPRINT ISSUE

APPEARS TODAY

Initial Edition of Engineering

Magazine Features Article

On Art in Industry.

Making its Initial appearance of
the year tomorrow with the Oc-

tober issue, the Nebraska K!ue
Print, engineering college puUica-- j cordially invited
tlon. shows considerable promise
of becoming a better magazine
than it has ever yet been in the 36

cars of its establishment on the
campus. II has a new cover design.

new style of type, a greater
abundance of illustrations, better
qualitv paper, and pages enlK'ged

quarter ot an inch both ways
over last year's size.

Industry Depicted in Prints, "

oprinted from Dun am! Brad- -

street's Kcview, explains how ar
tists have found inspiration for
subjects in Industry and the en- -

ltieering world in recent years.
The author, Dr. B. V. Morrow, as-

sociate editor of prints on the Re-

view staff, has made the stilly of
prints his avocation, and the ar-

ticle is wed illustrated with repre
sentative creations. According to
his research, print-maker- s did not
become generally industry-co- n

scious until about 1SS0, Joseph
enncll bring among the first to

be inspired to artistic expression
by industry.

Engineers Need Writers.
Greater Impetus has been given

the movement, of course, with the
(Continued on Page 2.)

Period of Experimentation

For First Year Women

To End Oct. 20.

Twenty days of tasting all the
activities that the university has
to offer freshman women will
come to a close tomorrow as the
ppriod that the Inter-Activiti-

council designated for freshman
experimentation ends. Between
Friday and Monday new women
will sign for their two chosen ac-

tivities at the organization's tables
at F.llen Smith hall.

Opening the trial period was the
annual tea. Sept. 30,
when leaders from all the major
women's organizations greeted, the
new girls snd introduced them to
the activities. Since then all
Freshman women have been wel
comed to all organization meetings
and urged to participate in their
programs.

Among the activities for which
freshman wil sign are A V. S.,
Y. V. C. A. commission groups
and staffs, work on publications.
the Daily Nebraskan, INo Awgwan,
or the Coinhuskcr. V. A. A., or
Hobby Groups of Coed Coun-
selors Any freshman whether
she signs or not, is piways wel-

come at Freshman A. V. S., the
vesper services or the Y. W or
at Coed Counselor Charm school.

Sigma Delta Tau, Sigma
Kappa Lose Over $60 in

Two Thefts This Week.

Two robberies occurred on the
campus over the weikrnd. both
of them in sorority houses. Sigma
Delta Tail reported that whoever
entered their house took alwuit
$12. IS in rash bet worn C:'20 and 7

in the evening while the girls were
at dinner. Ihe Iocs occurred on
Tliurstv evening.

Saturday evening while the
girls of Sigma Kappa were at
dinner, someone entered tin house
and stole about $52.75 in cash from
the rooms of six girls on the sec-

ond and third floors of the house.
The amounts taken ranged from
$4.00 to. $28.00. In both houses
the doors were left unlocked at
the time of the thefts.

Prof. Bukcy Conducts Test
to Determine

of Food to Tills.'
Volunteer students in the col-

lege of pharmacy at the university
swallowed 802 tablets, became sub-
jects for 204 laboratory experi-
ments and "posed'' for 658 radio-graph- s

just to help scientists b
come better acquainted with tab.
relation to diet. Prof. F. S. Bukey
of the pharmacy college has be-

come nationally known for his
work in this field. He returned
to his classes this semester after
a year of advanced Rtudy at Pur-
due university where he continued
his work along thrse lines.

Daily
Official Student of the of Nebraska

EXCHANGE STUDENT
SPEAKS WEDNESDAY

Alliance lo Hoar
Mile. Titnouc Thierry

At Fitt Mooting.

Madesolscllc Timonc Thierry, of
Paris, France, exchange student on
the campus for the current aca-
demic year, will be the guest
speaker at the first meeting this
season of the Alliance Francai.se,
Wednesday evening at 8 p. m., at
the home of Dr. .1. Alexis. 1420
Garfield.

Topic that the French student
has chosen is "Education in
France." Prof. M. S. Ginsburg,
president of the alliance, has an-

nounced that all students inter
ested in the French language and
culture are

FIVE ENGINEERING
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NATIONAL

Examining Council Approves

Nebraska Curriculum
As Standard.

Dean O. J. Ferguson of the en-

gineering college announced Mon-

day that the examining committee
of the Engineer's Council for Pro-
fessional Development has offi-

cially recognized and accredited
the following engineering curricula
at the university: Agricultural,
architectural, civil, electrical and
mechanical engineering. By Oct.
1 the committee had received f42
curricula from 134 degree grant-
ing engineering institutions over
the country, and of this number
127 schools were visited by the ex-

aminers. Only 20 degree, granting
schools have to date failed to sub-
mit the curricula of their engineer-
ing colleges.

This favorable report received
from Jic national organization is
indicative of the high rating of the
engineering college here at Ne-

braska, in, that every school, to be
fully accredited, must meet the re
quirements set up by the various
engineering socicticcs which make
up the council.

Chemistry Division Commended.
"While the chemistry depart-

ment was highly commended, our
chemical engineering curriculum
was not accredited," the dean said.
"However, we had not expected to
receive the full recognition in this
group of studies, because wc have
been unable to afford any chemical
engineering laboratory facilities.
The advice of the committee will
be of great assistance to us in our
development of this particular en-

gineering unit."
The dean also called attention to

'(Continued on Page 2.1
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Ccwns, Larson. Wasson.

Rodenbaugh to Leave

On Wednesday.

Members of the dairy products
judging learn will leave tomorrow
for New Orleans where they will
compete in a national judging con- -

test here there in connection with
the Dairy Industrial Exposition
between Oct. 21 and 27.

Participating in the contest will
be Oakley Larson. Arell Wasson.
and Don Kidenbaugh with Morii-- !

son Lowenstein acting as alter-
nate. P. A. Sowns, coach of the
team, will accompany the students
to New Orleans. j

A long list of awards is being
offered to the winning teams in1

by Dairy
Ice

headed oiganization
by six scholarships and includes
silver cups for the teams, gold,
silver, and bronze medals for the
individuals willing first, second,
and third places. Awards will be
presented the 2,'dh of October.

THE EAT I Hll..
Rain or snow was predicted

for last night and this morning,
followed by clearing and cold-

er. Snow has beei reported in
western Nebraska.

PHARMACY STUDENTS SW ALLOW
02 TAN LETS FOR DIET STUDY

Reaction

Newspaper University

lYuneaise

CREDIT

The problem confronting phar
maccuticjil manufacturers fori
many years the Influence ol
diet on the tune enteric coated
tablets remained in the stomach.
The university pharmacist has an-
swered this question after extended
experiments In which his subjects
used diits composed carbohy-
drates, cellulose, fat or prutein. in
previous experiments Prof. Bukey
discovered that synthetic resin was
the most efficient type of coating
material. his luter studies to
determine the point the
tablets disintegrated and the num-
ber of hours required for them to

from the stcmach. radio-
graphs were taken of the students
at two hour intervals.

(Continued on Tac 2.)
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JOY GUILFORD

SPEAKS AT FIRST

SIGMAX1SESSI0N

PrOfCSSOr NCVV gentleman and started out with the
Mfithorl nf Analvrinn officer's

"What's name?" The
raitS, man calmly replied, "My name

At the initial meeting tlic MUUU.

Sigma Xi, national science hon-

orary, last evening, Dr. Joy Guil-
ford of the psychological depart-
ment spoke the group the

y;

is

of

to on

51

A 1
r W

OV.J.P. Guil-FOfl-
D

new method of psycological analy-
sis, the Vector method, which is
used to analyze human intelli-
gence and human personality into
independent abilities and traits.

In his discussion Dr. Guilford ex-

plained the mathematical theory
underlying the method, and pointed
out that a number of primary abil-
ities and traits have already been
discovered by this method. The
new theory gives mental testing
a scientific basis, and with a firm
basis. Dr. Guilford says, voca-
tional selection can now be begun
in the educational program.

Among the abilities that by the
Vector method can be determined
arc the abilities to visualize, to
speak fluently, to be mathematical,
to remember of great deal, and to
reason cither inductively or de

Among the personality
traits that may be determined are
social shyness, the cyroid factor
itempcrmental or moody factor),
inferiority, hypersenstiveness, and
nervousness.

TNE Enthusiasts'
1 1 and i work DraMs

Janitor's Oaths

Saturday

question,

ductively.

Check

lighting
members

appearance

recessional.

"Beauty

president.

collection

chairman

the their dues also
crrry following commission

campaign aftermath. Faint-daub- -: for the
enthusiasts freshmen

sidewalk freshmen, pcr-bnn-

propaganda sonality under-dar- k

shortly the
ironiething the the

Early morning found the cus- - W. There are
Indian commissions,

out building, enthusiasm,
cursing mumbling
scrubbing on the sign with might

main and pail soap suds,
Queries the interested crowd
which soon gathered brought

'streak profanity, waving
arms, vehement,

communists are
town and I'm agin 'em!"

Chairman Urges

Students
To Attend Affair.

Ihe competition the and
Cream Machinery and Sup- - program of the

plies association. The list Activities will its

ot

In
where

pass

19,

your

stnrt'Friday night when the group
sponsors its first irty of the year
fit the Student Activities building

Ag campus. Plans for the
include singing,
games, and short program

number, play
skit.

Constituting the Creative Activ-
ities organization are the Y. M.

A., the Y. W. A., the
Economics association, and the
student body of the College of Ag-- 1

rlculture. One representative from
each organization composes the
Creative

hobby and recreational groups.
'Members of the board are: Chair-
man Milton Gustafson. chosen

from thi; campus: IjiVerne
Peterson from the Y. M. C.
Wyona the Y. W. C. A.,
nnd Louise Turner from the
Ec association.

Sponsors Campus
of the hobby groups

have already been started by the
arc club, dramatics

club, conversation and
group,

construction group, games
leadership group. the

groups the Creative Activ-
ities is responsible for the
spring Campus and many
swimming, pingpong, ska-
ting, and hiking parties.

Friday night's the
year for the Creative Activities

Chairman Gustafson is
sayin;: "'e heartily

invite the campus to this
party of different entertainment.

Policeman McGee
Finds Mr. Mudd

At Sooner Came
Officer McGee the

police force was doubtless some-

what nonplussed officer
afternoon. The reason well,

the story: Officer McGee
approached a rather well-oile- d

Explains
!,landlr(l

' a
I

'

.v. TO

Gustafson

Interested

McGee, having been through
such experiences previously, made
some vernal the effect that this
wasn't the time or for fool
islitifds. and again asked what the
inebriated gentleman's name
he. He replied in rather settled
tone, "My name Mudd." then
added, "here, I'll prove to you."
Whereupon he pulled from his
pocket business card bearing the
name of Officer McGee was
satisfied, his name was

I

Workers to Report,

Collections at Candle
Lighting Ceremony.

vesper service
for all former and new

the Y. W. will mark the close
of the membership drive today at

o'clock at Ellon Smith hall, when
workers will make final report
and turn in the remaining money.

The Y. W. choir under the di-

rection of Maxinc Fcdciic will
its second of the

year service and will
the processional and
Special music will be furnished by
Betty Bennett. Miss Grace Bates
will give address

for Marion Kaths,
Beatrice Ekblad, Frances Marshall,
and Edith Dilley will present the
money from the finance drive to
Winifred Nelson, Y. V.

candle lighting in recognition of
the new membership will conclude
the program.

Miss Lake Leads.
Maxinc Lake led the finance

drive Monday with
$71, Priscilla Wicks was second
with and Mary Ellen Os-bo-

was third, having $35.00.
Josephine Rubnitz is
the drive and approximately 75
girls are assisting her. Each girl

assigned to certain and
there are four groups.

All freshmen cuts who have
Distant echoes of fall elec-- ; paid arc lo

lion th tale of join These
croups arc purpose of giv-- I

ing TNE had ing girls a chance to
i their skull and cross meet other to study

upon certain development, to
night before clec-- ; stand campus life, and to learn

of meaning of
Y, C. A. about 15

of one of the campus build-- 1 of these each (Ic-

ings in front of the signed to create
and and

and a of
of

a
of of

nnd n "Those
in

Social Creative
is get
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p

on event
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Philosophy Instructor to Tell

Experiences of Visit

In Native Tongue.

Meeting for the first time this
year in the Temple tonight, the
University German club will have
as its first speaker. Dr. . H.
Werkmeister of the philosophy de-

partment who has just returned
from Germany. Prof. Werkmeis-
ter, who the past year teach-
ing In the Univi rsity of Berlin,
will relate the experiences and im-

pressions he received there.
The talk will be entirely in

Also on the program, according
group group! to Erich Albrecht, faculty mem

C. Home

and

ber in charge, will be sing-
ing of German hongs and addi-
tional solos and special numbers.
Organized primarily to give stu-

dents a more adequate apprecia-
tion of German culture,, the club
meetings arc also open to any
persons interested in the German
lanr .":ge.

1 he meeting tonight will
Activities board which is at 8 o'clock

'

responsible for the forming of

large

Home

Sinq.

board camera
develop-

ment games

board
Sing,

roller

party

entire

here's

place

Mudd.
Mudd.

I

candle

group

urged
group.

spent

which

group

begin

City Campusitcs Declare

.

In Grid Season.

Ry Barbara Meyer.

Nebraska university's city slick-
ers are very much con the gentle
rain from heuven that has fallen
so abundantly these last few days.

farmers and Ag students
who have that earthy fee'.ing that
roots them so deeply in the fertile
soil of Nebraska can have the
heaveiy blessed brine we'll take
the sunny fall and crisp eve-

nings made to order autumn steak
frys and drives under the harvest
moon."

)KAN;

Famed Engineer
Talks on Future

Of Field Today
KOSIT SENIORS

BEGIN FINAL SKIT

JUDGING TONIGHT

Klub to Decide

Orchestra for Revue

At at 5.

Final judging of skits for the
11th annual Kosmct Klub fall re-

vue will begin this evening and
continue Wednesday and Thursday
nights. Only senior Klub members
will serve as judges in this final
selection, they being Webb Mills,
Don Boehm, Bob Martz, Thurston
Phelps, V infield Elias, and Bob
Wadhams.

Orchestra" to play for .the show
and master of ceremonies will be

atselected a "6 i Many
niniioii.-- i 01 mv.
this afternoon at 5 o'clock.

Sing Song. . arc He ha
skits this as an

all groups will ing engineer by such foreign
sing the Sweet- - China. Italy, Rus

heart song, and then go straight
thru their respective acts, observ-
ing carefully the ten minute maxi-

mum set on full acts and five min-

ute limit on curtain acts.
The complete schedule to be fol-

lowed by judges this week in their
tour of the acts on view is as
follows :

Tiirutay, Ort. 19.

Phi.
'hi omra.

8:nn sicma Alpha lii.
8:i: nelld rpMlnn.
S::mi;hl Phi.

9:00 Knl'pa Sipnl.
5 I V-- R'ta ficma P; '

9:30 Alrha Sigma ri.l.
Wrdnf1n, Oct. III.

H :Ci - r.4 mnnd
7:1.') -- Alpha Ta'j OmfBa.
7:.HI rhl Mil.
8:00 Delta r.Hmmi,
S:1.V-Alp- Chi Omrpa.
K:.10 Alpha Omlcmn Pi.
8:4.1 Kappa Tji.
9:00 sicma Chi.
p:is rita PHia lima.
!:.!0 AC collect caleicrla rlnh.
9:4.S Kappa

10:00 AB H olilh.

Thliri1aj, . 51.
a Kanpa ;amnia.

T :!. Kappa Alpha Thrta.
7 Kappa.
7 :: PI Beta Pin.
8:00 Gamma Phi Brla.
8::io-su:- Nu-

8 l.'i - Si.ma Aiplii Vp-i- l n
Kippa Alphn Zcta BMa Tail.

9 liamma Pclla.
P:W - Beta Thela Pi.
H.4A -- Dflta Tail lvpa.

FIRST MONTH'S PAY

NYA El

620 Undergraduates Get

September Checks

This

The first NYA hecks were

ready yesterday morning at the
office in the west statium for city
campus students. The ag students
may obtain theirs in Dean Burr s

office. The checks cover all

ing ucioDcr v.

The earned during the
month fell considerably short of

the amount slloted to the umver- -

sity. $8.3S5 is alloted, and only

$7,142.42 was This amount
was earned bv "20 students, all

undergiaduatcs, will
that

o'clock
students which

getting tlieir aiioimenis anu
starting on their jobs.

Projects were signed both on
and off the campus.
jobs were done on the campus,

gome governmental
off the campus. Some of the

off the campus sponsors
Lincoln board, Nebras-
ka state library,
historical society, Lincoln public
schools, and planning
board.

GENTLE RAIN FROM HEAVEN
CETS STUDENT 15 RON X CHEER

Showers Nuisance

"The

days

Members

Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Campus,
and the general con- -

census of opinion that the almost
daily precipitation is toj

hahit, in fact, nuisance.
"The fact that the crops will be
vitally aided has nothing do
with us." they profess. "And as to
all this propuarida about smell-

ing the fresh, green country
refreshing shower-persona- lly,

we'd rather sit inside the house
and pop pop-cor- n and watch the
rain drops the inside.
One thing tho,
tion, there's nothing else do so

can sit inside study, and i

does give the and pressors
good business, else."

(.Continued Fage 4.)

lMULK FIVE CENTS

Dr. J. A. L. Waddcll to Pre-

sent Discussion for All

Students at 11.

This at 11 o'clock Dr.
J. A. L. Waddcll, internationally
famous civil will speak
on the "Present Status and Fu-

ture prospects of the Engineering
profession in America" to the

students in the mechani-

cal engineering auditorium.
O. J. Ferguson, who will

introduce Dr. Waddell, has invited
members of the Nebraska section
of the American Association of
Mechanical engineers to be present
for the address.

Dr. Waddell at the ape of 83 is
unusually He is mem-
ber of practically every
and professional society in the
country and is well known for sev-

eral books written in his chosen
field. He is still actively
in the business of his firm.

Internationally Famous.
The convocation speaker is best

known for his work in the field
of br,URe construction. of

the and
in the

products his skill.
presenting been recognized outsland-week- ,

expected
to Nebraska tries as

hall.

Phi

TO

Week.

amount

in

University

to

reconsidera- -

nothing

en-

gineering

notable bridges viaducts
located all parts of world

of
In their

be
Japan,

work

upon

Dean

sia, ana iew nicsc coun-
tries have heaped many medals,
honors, and decorations upon him.

(Continued on Page 2.)

Dr. W. S. Gregory to Drill

in Outlining.

Note Taking.

300 freshmen m tlv
Arts and Science college sr.
nified their intention of attending
the special study laboratories to
be held by Or.' W. S. Gregory,
instructor psycology. begin-- !
ning the. first week in November,

done month,
VUI IVVI

Dr. Gregory announced Dr.
Gregory explained plans the
laboratory at meeting ol
freshman lecture group Monday.

Purpose of class will be to
practice drilling in making out-

lines, reading for comprehension,
organizing notes, taking,
working of study schedules.

The laboratory will begin the
first week of November and will

Wednesday afternoon
from to o'clock for five or
six weeks. Gregory ron.sid-- I

scheduling another class at
some other time during the wcrk.

has not decided definitely. Hn

has several similar
classes at Syracuse. New York.
He Is serving as special adviser t

freshmen.

during the first end-- 1 Pd-inn- l

. ,

earned.

for
tho

the

note
out

held

Dr.

but

of Present:
Convocation Wednesday

In Temole Theater.

This week the School ut
is varying its usual procedure by
featuring a group of advanced stu- -

as artists in con
at a rate of 33':i vofatjon The p,r,giam bo

rents per hour The reason given as usual in Temple Theater
less was earned than possible is at, 4 Wednesday afternoon,
probably that were instruments on the fil
iate

and subdivi-

sion
include

recreation
Nebraska state

Nebraska

City
spc-ikin-

is
becoming

be a a

aflt'i
a

from cozy

to
wc and

cleaners
if

on

morning

engineer,

energetic. a
honoiary

engaged

Sweetheart

caiuna.

Class

Mure than
have

of

today.

a

and

be each
3 S

is
ering

conducted

Music

Vu.-n- "

dents its musical

most

dents will perform include piano,
trumpet, and violin, as well as
several voice selections The com-

plete prog mm is as follows:

Sonata. Op 81 Ecethovcn
Andante espressivo.
Vivaciassamente.

Mildred Geigen ( piano l
Love-Lig- Chenowith
Th? Nocturne Head

Robert Eellamy (voice i

Showers of Gold Clarke
Duanc Harmon (trumpet i

My Love Comes
Pe Loath

White Horses of the Pea . . .

Warren
Martha i voice i

Impromptu. K minor. .. Kaure
J.ino Hopkins (pianoi

If I Were King
Campbell-Tipto-

Trade Winds K'-e- l

Dale Ganz (voice i

Kol Nel:M Bruch
p.osalind LeficrdluH ( violin i

lViliiii Hides Meel

In Full lTiiiforni Today
Both actives and pledget of

Pershino. Rifles, honorary bane
drill organization, will hold a
regular meeting jointly today
from S until 6 p. nv in Nebras-
ka hall.

Capt. Hermit Hansen re-

quests thst all men report in

uniform.


